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Dear Prospective 2016 Sponsor and Donor,
The 10th Year Anniversary, and the celebration, of our organization’s mission,
growth and accomplishments will be taking place in 2016! Every year our
organization has strived to expand our mission to better serve the community
of South Central PA. After 10 years our organization has grown to serve
2,000 women and 100 men per year through our programs Dress for Success
South Central PA and Tied to Success. We are delighted to offer our loyal
supporters the chance to advance our client services and our mission through
financial support for our 2016 fundraising opportunities listed in this guide.
Your support allows us to continue meeting community needs by way of our
mission: To positively impact lives by helping people achieve their dreams.
The success of this organization would not have been possible without the commitment and generosity
of our volunteers, donors and sponsors. Our organization has received numerous awards, honors and
acknowledgements for our efforts, and has partnered with the community on every level. By 2016 we
will have served 10,000 women with our Dress for Success® South Central PA program and over
200 men with our Tied to Success™ program, directly impacting the lives of over 20,000 children.
Together we are breaking the cycle of poverty as our clients lead their families out of poverty.
Our goal is to continue to grow and develop our programs to better serve the community and those
that are aspiring to achieve economic independence. With the professional attire, the network of
support, and the career development tools we provide our clients, we are confident they will thrive in
work and in life. Together, we can ensure that our clients will achieve their dreams “beyond the suit.”
Here are goals we can reach with your support in 2016:
Support each client by offering access to technology for job searches & career development.
Produce current workforce materials for our clients to help them become & stay employed.
Continue to expand the Brianna Lasure Annual PWG Conference for women.
Establish a career development workshop for our men’s program, Tied to Success™.
Develop training opportunities with our new RFID Technology for our clients.
Expand our services to include the working poor that need our unique services.
Assist women who are struggling with extended unemployment by continuing our successful
programs such as our JOBS Group and Going Places Network by the Walmart Foundation.
 Facilitate the continued growth of our new Tied to Success™ program for men in need.








We ask that you fill out the response form at the end of this guide to signify your interest in
sponsorships for 2016 and forward it to us. This form is not binding; it is simply a request for more
information on the event sponsorships. Thank you for your support in the growth of our organization
and for your interest in empowering women and men in your community to become self-sufficient
through employment.
There are ways to become involved that do not require event sponsorship but will have the same
impact with supporting our programs. Our Suits to Careers Corporate Guild or any financial
donation option is a great way to support this organization annually, as well as offer volunteer
opportunities for your staff.
Join us to celebrate our 10th Anniversary,

Ruth Koup
Ruth Koup, Founder, President & CEO
**Please note: if your business/corporation is unable to provide a monetary sponsorship for our 2016 events, we would welcome donations of
products or services for our upcoming silent & live auctions and/ or items for our gift bags. Your support in any capacity to help us with our
fundraising efforts is appreciated.

Her Success Story
Susan Bosco, PWG Delegate
Many things change when you lose your job, your home, and your marriage – all within the same
six months. When those losses occurred, I was 55 years old, and I knew I had proven skills and a
good work ethic. Eventually I discovered I’d need to make some intentional, big changes if I was
ever to recover my self-esteem, joy, financial stability, and hope for my future.
Before working ten years in manufacturing, I had worked nine years for a nonprofit agency helping
others get employment. I figured I would not have much difficulty finding a new job. I figured
wrong! Not only had the job market changed significantly, but how an applicant approaches a
potential employer involved skills totally unknown to me. Having only recently gotten a cell
phone, there was so much more to learn about today’s job search methods. I felt like a dinosaur.
I quickly decided I needed to learn the computer and internet skills that have grown so essential for
most jobs I could hope to find now, and even learn how to go about finding such jobs. It was hard
but rewarding, going to classes at HACC and the PA CareerLink office, and I focused on getting as much out of those classes
as I could. After dedicated effort towards achieving an Associate Degree in Administrative Office Management, I had a 3.9
grade point average and a glimmer of hope. I also knew I had to upgrade out of the t-shirts and jeans that were fine to wear
as a financially-challenged student and for when I performed assembly work for ten years before I was laid off.
My CareerLink case manager suggested I contact Dress for Success South Central PA. I will never forget how enthusiastic
the personal shopper was when applying just the right accessory to just the right suit to create a confident, professional
interview look for me. At first, I felt very uncomfortable having her fuss over and totally focus on me. It was so awkward for
me to be the center of attention and the object of such kind, respectful regard. How could I be worthy of all this kindness?
Suddenly, I started crying when I realized how damaged my self-esteem had become and how healing accepting help can be.
In my last semester at HACC, I was referred to Dress for Success South Central PA’s Going Places Network (GPN), and
participated in the 2013 spring class. Over eight weeks and many productive hours, I eagerly listened to the knowledgeable
speakers. Eric, the volunteer JOBS Group Leader, and the Going Places Network program helped me fine-tune my resume,
and I practiced mock interviews with GPN volunteers. My mentor, Lesla, helped critique cover letters, and gave me much
encouragement. I sought advice, shared challenges, and celebrated success with my fellow GPN participants.
I felt ready to tackle today’s job search jungle. Within three months of graduating the Going Places Network program, I was
hired full-time by a local nonprofit. I had also laid a foundation for future advancement by pursuing testing and job
announcements with the PA State Civil Service. Today, I am serving with the Department of Human Services as a Medical
Assistance Program Technician. It’s a far cry from the dust of the factory.
In June of 2013 I was eligible to participate in the Professional Women’s Group (PWG), and I’ve been diligent about going to
meetings, including sharing rides with other members so we can reach any of the three locations, not just my home base of
Harrisburg. The meetings always include useful and thoughtful topics, dynamic speakers, and opportunities to network.
Two years later, I was thrilled to be chosen as our affiliates’ client delegate for the 11th Annual Dress for Success Worldwide
Success Summit! In June of 2015 I traveled with Christina Wood, our Harrisburg Professional Women’s Group Coordinator,
to Scottsdale Arizona. We spent a remarkable three days addressing leadership and project management skills and, as
intended by Joi Gordon, CEO of Dress for Success Worldwide, “[celebrating] the successes of women from across the globe
[from all walks of life] who have moved from a position of surviving to thriving.”
The overall goal of any Success Summit is to have delegates take up a cause and take action in service to their communities,
professions, and daily lives. So much education, motivation, inspiration, and recreation were crammed into this fantastic
Southwest setting at the phenomenal Kimpton FireSky Resort! Always there were amazing back-stories to hear from now
successful women who had overcome abuse, homelessness, joblessness, or other adversities as they reached to pursue their
goals.
Thanks to Dress for Success’s support and encouragement, my leadership journey continues with a six month Community
Action Project (CAP) with our Dress for Success South Central PA’s Professional Women’s Group members. We plan on
working to support the 6th Annual Capital Region’s “Project Homeless Connect” scheduled for November 20 at the PA Farm
Show Complex. We are also deciding on complementary projects to address some of the reasons people end up homeless.
Throughout my journey, the Dress for Success South Central PA staff, volunteers, and fellow travelers have supported and
encouraged me. The care and empowerment we share are unique to this group and challenge me to take on new
opportunities to excel…and to give back.

His Success Story
Melvin Miller

TO SUCCESS TM

My name is Melvin. I am a fifty-four year old man. Aside from myself, I have thirteen
sisters and eleven brothers. I try to maintain contact with all of them that remain and I
love them very much. My living conditions may not be ideal but it is what it is, and I am
satisfied and blessed to have that. I have no biological children but have a dozen that I have
accepted as my step-children. Their ages range from eleven to forty. I love them all and
have committed myself to be there in times of need for each and every one of them.
I returned to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania after an absence and was in desperate need of
employment. I was living with a relative, but even relatives expect some form of financial
help when you're living with them. By the third and fourth months I began fearing that I
would be put out on the streets. Because of my legal situation, I could not afford that. I
managed to get some back to back temp jobs and I moved out. Eventually I ended up in the
household I am at currently, and have been at for the last four years.
Things weren't always easy, and they still aren't. I was out of work for nearly a year. During
that time I struggled to get money anyway I could that was legal. I had a laptop computer,
and I made the best of it by going to McDonald's, which has free internet access. I
instructed individuals in using their laptops and phones, as well as doing software repairs
and solving glitches. I received a few dollars in compensation, which was enough to pay my
rent. When not doing that, I pursued my ideas and researched everything I could on starting
a non-profit charitable company to help other disadvantaged individuals. It took nearly a year for the research and preparation
for this company. I was saving every penny I got to pay the filing fees for my non-profit status with the IRS. I finally filed. Still,
it was nearly a year before I got confirmation that I was actually approved for my non-profit charitable status.
Nevertheless, I still needed to find a job for personal income for my living expenses. So the hunt was on. I went through several
temp positions for another year. At the same time, I would go to Career Link and search for employment on their computers.
Then one day, while on their computers, a guy stepped in the room and made the announcement that they were taking
applications, and the pay for the position was $10 per hour. I shut the computer off and rushed to do the application.
I received an interview, but I only had a shirt and pants; I didn’t have a suit for the interview. A friend of mine told me about
Tied to Success. So my niece and I went to Career Link and inquired about the organization. They referred me to Tied to Success
and my niece to Dress for Success South Central PA. They sent us to be suited for interview outfits, which we each received the
same day. The staff member assisted me with selecting my outfit, and discussed my upcoming interview and my knowledge
about the company.
I went to the interview and got the job! I started on November 5, 2014 as an Event Specialist Planner and am proud to say that I
am still there. I have a Business Degree, and I’ve studied Food Services and was able to bring my previous learning to the
forefront. Within a month of working there, a new opportunity opened up for me to seize. Our team lost our supervisor, which
allowed me to step up and show some of what I can do. Another coworker and I stepped up to assume the duties of Supervisor. I
began establishing strong relationships with management, and I was promoted to Lead Event Specialist.
During this time, I discovered management paper work that was incomplete, which would have resulted in the company losing a
lot of money. So I stepped forward and updated the information, which resulted in saving the money that would have been lost
due to negligence. Our new supervisor will be starting soon. I enjoy my job and the position as a Lead Event Specialist. I now
have a stable job, stable income and a reliable car. I'm even repairing my credit rating.
You may think that sounds like success. In a sense it is. But here's the real success... I am an ex-offender, and much of my
education was acquired while incarcerated. Aside from my Business Degree and Food Service studies, I am an Accredited Writer,
Certified Para-legal, and I’ve studied Comparative Religions. I got out of the Penitentiary 2 weeks before Christmas in 2010, and
was determined not to go back. When I was abandoned as a child, I was suffering from malnutrition. I experienced abuse as a
child, and was raised in foster homes.
I have suffered basically the whole gamut of what would, by society, dictate that I should be the statistic...not the exception. I
was the exception! I think this should be an inspiration for those who think they cannot make it because they have a record.
What I have done shows that you can make it regardless of the mistakes you made, and those mistakes do not have to hold you
back. We must be determined in what we want in life, and stay focused. Hard work is always a factor … and sometimes, it is a
long lasting type of hard work. I hope my story will help someone...if not many then at least one.

Non-Event Support Options

Suits to Careers Corporate Guild
The Suits to Careers Corporate Guild is made up of exclusive businesses committed to
making a difference in the lives of others who are in transition, experiencing extreme
financial hardship and unemployment, and are in need our support. Your financial
commitment facilitates a partnership to be a champion for our cause that promotes the
economic independence of both men and women seeking career development
opportunities and self-sufficiency. This annual contribution will help to sustain
necessary programs designed to break the cycle of poverty and ultimately change lives.

Benefits associated with an alignment with this organization:
 Join an impressive list of regional businesses and corporations that are dedicated to

fostering economic change for individuals reentering the workforce and in need of
support and services focused on change.
 Network with other Suits to Careers Corporate Guild members throughout the year
at various events and functions
 Receive an Annual Report about the organization
 Your volunteerism will be featured in newsletter articles and events highlighting
Guild Companies. This can be used in your corporate communications or in press
releases about your service and support.
 Participate in numerous volunteer opportunities at our program sites or corporate
office.
 Your company will be listed on our web sites for Dress for Success South Central PA
and Tied to Success
 Your company will be acknowledged at each event

*Minimum Annual Membership $1,000
Required Three Year Commitment
Please call and talk with our CEO, Ruth Koup 717-232-1333 ext. 101

Another way to support our organization serving men and women is with a
specific gift that is not necessarily associated with an annual event or giving
pledge. Your donation will be acknowledged at our events and on our
website.
A gift at any of these levels goes directly to program services, and will help us
change the lives of our clients.

Diamond 10th Anniversary
$10,000 & Above
Corporate Circle
$5,000 - $9,999
Ambassador
$2,500 - $4,999
Leadership
$1,000 - $2,499
Supporter

$500 - $999

Without volunteers, we simply would not be able to fulfill our mission.
Dress for Success South Central PA & Tied to Success are part of a volunteer-driven organization.
Join the committed, passionate group of volunteers and help individuals on the road to selfsufficiency here in South Central PA!
How can you help? Be a…
 Personal Shopper
 Career Specialist
 Professional Women’s Group Mentor
 Shop Maintenance & Clothing Sorter
 Special Events & Fundraising Volunteer
 Short-Term Project Consultant
 Office Work Volunteer
 Tabling Event Support Team Member
 Professional Women’s Group Speaker
 Mentor or guide

Arrange a Corporate Day of Volunteering to develop team building
and encourage giving back to the community!

About Our Programs
Dress for Success South Central PA & Tied to Success
Our Services are all FREE!


Dress for Success® South Central PA is our major program offering services to women eager to enter
the workforce and maintain employment. Women are referred to us by our partner nonprofit programs
and government agencies which include: homeless and domestic violence shelters, immigration
services, educational programs, local job ready and job training programs. Each client receives one suit
with accessory items for a job interview. When a client is hired, she receives over a week’s worth of
outfits and qualifies for our job retention program, mentorship program, and support networks. A suit
gives women a boost of confidence and helps make an excellent first impression. But the suit is just the
first step. Women face a myriad of challenges while transitioning from unemployment to working fulltime—from understanding corporate culture to handling personal finances—often without support.
Our programs provide this support and the opportunity to ask questions in a safe environment.



Professional Women’s Group (PWG) The PWG is an invitation-only networking group for our women
clients who enter the workforce. We provide a safe environment where members exchange ideas and
develop their professional skills. The PWG is the first and only international job-retention program,
moving low-income women toward self-sufficiency by addressing their social and economic needs in
relation to work, home, and community.



The Going Places Network by the Walmart Foundation GPN clients accelerate their job search and
build confidence through an intensive six-week training series and one-on-one career coaching. We
offer a safe place for women to network and access computers to develop job-ready skills.



Career Centers Our Career Centers offer clients access to technology to help them secure employment
through use of our internet, phones, fax and more. Clients also receive specialized one-on-one support,
feedback and instruction on job development from staff or volunteers.



Basic Computer Training Classes An IT instructor teaches a two-week, twelve-hour course on how to
create documents using Microsoft Office programs. A competency test and certificate are provided at
the end of each course.



JOBS Group Our support network for clients seeking employment offers a once a month intensive
individual or small group experience at our York and Harrisburg boutiques to discuss job searching
strategies. Volunteers assist with resume writing, mock interviews and provide one on one job
coaching.



Pathway to Success Mentoring Program Pathway to Success is a ten-month program that meets
once a month to help women build a network of support and provide career development tools with
one-on-one mentoring.



Career Moves Advanced Seminar Launched in 2015 the Career Moves Advanced Seminar focuses on
the working poor, those that were unable to secure living wage jobs during the economic downturn. It
is intended to provide seminars and support to help the working poor that fall through the cracks
underserved.



Informational Training Kiosk The Informational Training Kiosk provides high level coaching for
interviews and beyond, including interview and job tips as well as providing clients with further details
about our organization’s free programs.



Tied to Success™ Launched in 2014 serving men. Our goal is to provide interview support, an
interview suit and personal care items to men reentering the workforce and veterans transitioning to
civilian work . This has been an underserved population in our community.

Dress for Success South Central PA
Accomplishments
AWARDS 2015
 Finalist for the 2015 Central Penn Business Journal Award: Branding
 Central Pennsylvania US Women’s Chamber Women Who Thrive Award—Ruth Koup
 Cumberland County Victims Rights Rally Honoring Dress for Success South Central PA for work
with Domestic Violence Victims
AWARDS 2014
 2014 Non-Profit Innovation Leadership Excellence Award—Ruth Koup
 2014 Central Penn Business Journal’s CFO of the Year (Finalist) Ruth Koup
 2014 Business Women’s Form: Business Woman of the Year (Finalist) Ruth Koup
AWARDS 2013
 2013 Athena Award: Lebanon Valley Chamber of Commerce - Ruth Koup
 2013 Workforce Development Leader of the Year– Ruth Koup
 Soroptimist: Community Program Award —Dress for Success South Central PA
AWARDS 2012
 Top 10 Finalist for the 2012 PWG CAP Project DFSWW Conference
 Bronze Stevie Award for Women in Business (international) ~ Ruth Koup
AWARDS 2011
 Finalist for the 2011 Nonprofit Innovation Award: Program Collaboration
 2011 Dress for Success Worldwide Lublin Award (international)
 2011 Dress for Success Worldwide PWG Of The Year Award (international)
 2011 Women of Distinction Award ~ Ruth Koup
AWARDS 2010
 Finalist for the 2010: Nonprofit Innovation Award: Programs for Small Organizations, “Mobile
Suiting Program”
 Women of Influence Award: Community Achievement Award ~ Ruth Koup
 Honorary Doctorate Degree: Central PA College ~ Ruth Koup
AWARDS 2009
 Nonprofit Innovation Award: Programs for Small Organizations
 PA WorkWear Innovation ~ Dress for Success South Central PA
 Lebanon County AAUW: Gateway to Equity Award ~ Dress for Success South Central PA
 York County Chamber of Commerce: Community Service Award For An Organization ~ Dress for
Success South Central PA
 Soroptimist International of West Shore: Making a Difference for Women Award ~ Ruth Koup
AWARDS 2008
 YWCA of Greater Harrisburg: Women of Excellence Award ~ Ruth Koup
 Dress for Success Worldwide Leadership Council ~ Ruth Koup
AWARDS 2007
 Harrisburg AAUW: Woman of the Year ~ Ruth Koup
 Harrisburg Soroptimist: Community Program Award ~ Dress for Success South Central PA
 Dress for Success Worldwide: Rookie of the Year 2007 ~ Ruth Koup
 Dress for Success Worldwide: Sisterhood Award 2007 ~ Dress for Success South Central PA
 Leadership Harrisburg Class of 2007: Class Spokesperson ~ Ruth Koup
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March 16, 2016
York “Steppin’ Up”
Leadership Luncheon
Wednesday, March 16, 2016

April 6, 2016
Capital Area “Steppin’ Up”
Leadership Breakfast
Wednesday, April 6, 2016

May 7, 2016
The Power Walk & Suits to Careers 5K Run
Saturday, May 7, 2016

October 28, 2016
Gala: 10th Anniversary
Diamond Celebration
Friday, October 28, 2016

York Steppin’ Up
Wednesday, March 16, 2016
Celebrating 10 Years of Empowering Women
The York Luncheon celebrates and highlights Dress for Success South Central PA’s York area clients from
the current year. This event includes a lunch buffet, door prizes & raffle items. Bon-Ton will be featuring its
spring shoe collection. The purpose of this event is to celebrate our sponsors, volunteers, and outstanding
clients who make this organization the success it is today. It is also a great way for prospective sponsors and
volunteers to learn more about our organization.
Event Venue: Heritage Hills Golf Resort & Conference Center

Platinum Sponsors - $3,000
 2015 Corporate Guild Membership
 One PPT commercial slide, company-supplied
 Priority table location in proximity to speaker
 Recognition on website with logo as Event Sponsor
 Logo Sash Mannequin Priority Placement
 Listed Corporate Guild Member on program & website
 Table signage with designation as Corporate Guild Member
 Table for eight reserved
Gold Sponsors - $2,000
 2015 Corporate Guild Membership
 Recognition on website with logo as Event Sponsor
 Logo Sash Mannequin
 Listed Corporate Guild Members on program & website
 Table signage with designation as Corporate Guild Member
 Table for eight reserved
Silver Sponsors - $1,000
 Sponsorship listed on program & website
 Logo Sash Mannequin
 Table signage
 Table for eight reserved
Bronze Sponsors - $600
 Sponsorship listed on program
 Logo Sash Mannequin
 Table signage
 Table for eight reserved
Mannequin Sponsorships - $250
 Sponsorship listed on program
 One individual reservation
 Logo Sash Mannequin

Capital Area Steppin’ Up
Wednesday, April 6, 2016
Celebrating 10 Years of Empowering Women
The Capital Area Breakfast celebrates and highlights Dress for Success South Central PA’s capital area
clients from the current year. This event includes an exceptional breakfast, door prizes & raffle items. The
purpose of this event is to celebrate our sponsors, volunteers, and outstanding clients that make this
organization the success it is today. It is also a great way for prospective sponsors and volunteers to learn
more about our organization.
Event Venue: Central Penn College

Platinum Sponsors - $3,000
 2015 Corporate Guild Membership
 One PPT commercial slide, company-supplied
 Priority table location in proximity to speaker
 Recognition on website with logo as Event Sponsor
 Logo Sash Mannequin Priority Placement
 Listed Corporate Guild Member on program & website
 Table signage with designation as Corporate Guild Member
 Table for eight reserved
Gold Sponsors - $2,000
 2015 Corporate Guild Membership
 Recognition on website with logo as Event Sponsor
 Logo Sash Mannequin
 Listed Corporate Guild Members on program & website
 Table signage with designation as Corporate Guild Member
 Table for eight reserved
Silver Sponsors - $1,000
 Sponsorship listed on program & website
 Logo Sash Mannequin
 Table signage
 Table for eight reserved
Bronze Sponsors - $600
 Sponsorship listed on program
 Logo Sash Mannequin
 Table signage
 Table for eight reserved
Mannequin Sponsorships - $250
 Sponsorship listed on program
 One individual reservation
 Logo Sash Mannequin

The Power Walk & Suits to Careers 5K Run
Saturday, May 7, 2016
Suits to Careers 5K Run
In 2010, Dress for Success Worldwide launched their first 5K walk with great success. We
participated in The Power Walk for Dress for Success along with other Dress for Success
affiliates in cities around the world. For 2016, we are offering sponsorship opportunities to fit
the needs of our supporters. We hope that you will consider sponsoring The Power Walk for
Dress for Success and Suits to Careers 5K Run a timed run. Our 2016 event will include a
special 50 Yard Dash for children.
If you are interested in our Regional opportunities, please contact us. Our event last year
included a health and wellness theme with a health-fair, Zumba, Yoga, a rock climbing wall,
massages and other health related stations that made this “Walk/Run” a family & pet friendly
event. Fun for all ages! AWARDS for top fundraisers and for the Top winner in age
groups for the run.
Event Venue And Valued Partnership: Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center,
Department of Nursing
Presenting Sponsor - $5,000 (exclusive sponsorship)
 All materials and press will read “Presented Locally by”
 Speaking opportunity in pre-race program
 Annual Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Membership
 Logo on all event materials, signage, visuals, and South Central PA event website
 Logo on marketing materials
 Inclusion in all South Central PA press releases
 Premier 10’x10’ sponsor booth placement at the Penn State Hershey Medical Center
(8’ table provided, sponsor must provide the tent)
 Ten complimentary walker or runner registrations
 Exclusive interactive display area to showcase company product (i.e. car, boat, RV)
Advisor Sponsors - $3,500
 Name on all event materials, signage, visuals, and South Central PA event website
 Annual Suits to Career Corporate Guild Membership
 Name on marketing materials
 Inclusion in all press releases
 10’x10’ Sponsor booth at Hershey Medical Central (8’ table provided, sponsor must
provide the tent)
 Eight complimentary walker or runner registrations

Mentor Sponsors - $2,000
 Name on all event materials, signage, visuals, and event website
 Tabling at the Hershey Medical Center Walkway with opportunity for participant
giveaways (8’ table provided, sponsor must provide the tent)
 Five complimentary walker or runner registrations
Finish Line Sponsor - $1,000
 Tabling at the finish line at Penn State Hershey Medical Center Walkway with
opportunity for participant giveaways (table provided, sponsor must provide the tent)
 Three complimentary walker or runner registrations
Kid’s Corner Sponsor - $500 (exclusive sponsorship)
 Tabling at the Hershey Medical Center Walkway with opportunity for participant
giveaways (8’ table provided, sponsor must provide the tent)
 Provides the volunteers and activities for children attending the event. Since
children will be encouraged to walk with parents it may be focused on pre-walk
and post-walk activities, such coloring, arts & crafts, songs/dance.
 Two complimentary walker or runner registration
Table Sponsors - $500
 Tabling at the Hershey Medical Center Walkway with opportunity for participant
giveaways (table provided, sponsor must provide the tent)
 Two complimentary walker or runner registrations
Finish Line Healthy Food Station Sponsorship - (exclusive sponsor: MOMENTUM, Inc.)
 Manages and staffs the Healthy Food Station with logo signage (tables provided,
sponsor must provide the tent)
 Pre-arranges in-kind donations of healthy food items and provides item for 200
 Offer food to walkers for an at-will donation
 All proceeds from the healthy food station supports our organization
 Secures Raffle Items for the Event
 Six complementary walker or runner registrations

Advertising Opportunities at Event
Kilometer Sponsors - $250
 Logo on kilometer sign located along the route at Penn State Hershey Medical Center event trail
Directional Arrow Sponsors - $100
 Logo on directional arrow sign to assist walkers & runners with Penn State Hershey
Medical Center site location

Gala: 10th Anniversary Diamond Celebration
Friday, October 28, 2016
10th Anniversary Celebration! We are honoring our Partner in Success Award Winners from 2006 to 2016.
The Gala provides attendees with an exceptional networking opportunity. It consists of
a cocktail hour and silent auction followed by dinner. The entertainment includes a
live auction, Casino style table games and lively dancing with our DJ. This event has
steadily grown and now attracts over 400 attendees. Our 10th Anniversary Diamond
Celebration will premiere a video vignette about our organization. Each of the following
sponsorship levels will be listed in the Program as our event sponsors.
Logo and ad (color, .eps or .jpg) due by September 12th to events@suitstocareers.org.
Event Venue: Hilton Harrisburg (Special Overnight Room Rate Available for Attendees)

Diamond Highroller Sponsors - $20,000
 First Committed Sponsor: Designated Honorary Chair for event with 5 minute
speech for dinner welcome to event (corporate executive)
 Annual Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Membership
 1 PPT commercial slide, company supplied
 Included in all pre-event publicity with your logo
 Prominent full page ad (wxh: 4.75”x 7.75”) in event program (First committed
sponsor receives location of choice)
 Recognition on website with logo from commitment time
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table signs at event
 1 table for 10 individual corporate reservations
 $3,000 in casino “fun money” per attendee
 Opportunity to place promotional item in gift bag
 Corporate sponsorship of 10 clients for the event
Tanzanite Jackpot Sponsors - $15,000
 First Committed Sponsor: Offers the first toast of the evening
 Annual Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Membership
 1 PPT commercial slide, company supplied
 Included in pre-event publicity with your logo
 Full page ad (wxh: 4.75”x 7.75”) in event program
 Recognition on website with logo from commitment time
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $2,000 in casino “fun money” per attendee
 Opportunity to place promotional item in gift bag
Ruby Casino Sponsors - $10,000
 First Committed Sponsor: Cuts the 10th Anniversary Celebration Cake
 Annual Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Membership
 Included in pre-event publicity with your logo
 Full page ad (wxh: 4.75”x 7.75”) in event program
 Recognition on website with logo from commitment time
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $1,500 in casino “fun money” per attendee
 Opportunity to place promotional item in gift bag

Emerald Roulette Sponsors - $6,000
 Annual Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Membership
 Half page ad (wxh: 4.75”x 3.75”) in event program
 Recognition on website with logo from commitment time
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $1,500 in casino “fun money” per attendee
Sapphire Cocktail Hour Sponsors - $4,000
 First Committed Sponsor: 2 minute opening welcome at the Cocktail Hour
 Annual Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Membership
 Half page ad (wxh: 4.75”x 3.75”) in event program
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $1,500 in casino “fun money” per attendee
Topaz Table Games Sponsors - $4,000
 First Committed Sponsor: 2 minute opening welcome at the Casino Games
 First Committed Sponsor: Casino Game Room “Naming Sign” provided by sponsor
 Annual Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Membership
 Half page ad (wxh: 4.75”x 3.75”) in event program
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $1,500 in casino “fun money” per attendee
Aquamarine Live Auction Paddle - $ 4,000 (exclusive sponsorship)
 Introduction of the Auctioneer
 Logo on live auction paddle bid cards
 Annual Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Membership
 Half page ad (wxh: 4.75”x 3.75”) in event program
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $1,500 in casino “fun money” per attendee
Amethyst Swag Bag Sponsor – $3,000 (exclusive sponsorship)
 You provide the logo swag bag for the event (est. 400 bags)
 ¼ page ad (wxh: 2.25”x 3.75”) in event program
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $1,000 in casino “fun money” per attendee
Turquoise Texas Hold’em Sponsors - $2,500
 Half page ad (wxh: 4.75”x 3.75”) in event program
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $1,000 in casino “fun money” per attendee
Amber Slots Sponsors - $2,000
 ¼ page ad (wxh: 2.25”x 3.75”) in the event program
 Logo Sash Mannequin & Corporate table sign at event
 1 table for 10 & $1,000 in casino “fun money” per attendee
Jade Blackjack Sponsors - $600
 ¼ page ad (wxh: 2.25”x 3.75”) in event program
 Logo Sash Mannequin
 2 reservations & $1,000 in casino “fun money” per attendee
Opal Keno Sponsors - $300
 Mini ad (wxh: 2.25”x 1.75”) in event program
 1 reservation & $1,000 in casino “fun money”

Thank You
We would like to thank the following corporations for their invaluable donations of time, talent, and resources:

2015 Corporate Donations
AAA Central Penn ~ AACA Museum ~ abc27 ~ AFSCME Council 90 ~ Alfred’s Victorian Restaurant ~ Alicia & Alexandra Boutique ~ Allstate ~
American Legion Post 404 ~ American Legion Post 272 ~ Artistic Works by Lu Jewelry ~ Automotive Foundation ~ Avon Products, Inc. ~
Bamboo Frozen Yogurt Café ~ Bangkok Wok ~ Belco ~ Bill Maloney’s Men’s Wear ~ Black N Bleu ~ Blooms by Vickrey ~ Blue Mountain
Outfitters ~ Boiling Springs Tavern ~ Bonefish Grill ~ Bon Ton ~ Boro Bar & Grill ~ Boscov’s ~ Brenner Family of Dealerships ~ Brighton
Collectibles ~ Calvary Chapel ~ Capital Blue Cross ~ Capital View Wealth Management ~ Carrabba’s ~ CBS21 News ~ Celerity IT ~ Central
Pennsylvania Association of Female Executives ~ Central Penn Business Journal ~ Central Penn College ~ Central PA CLUW ~ Chalit’s Thai
Bistro ~ Char’s Tracy Mansion ~ Chick Fil-A ~ Classic Drycleaners and Laundromats ~ Cleo’s ~ Colonial Park Mall ~ Color Me Mine of Camp
Hill ~ Comcast ~ Commonwealth Packaging ~ Conte Wealth Advisors ~ Cooper Spa ~ Country Meadows ~ Cornerstone Coffeehouse ~ Costco
~ CPAFE ~ Creative Elegance Boutique ~ David A. Smith Printing ~ Dauphin Highlands Golf Course ~ Deloitte Consulting, LLP ~ Deuce Gibb
Salon ~ Devono’s Drycleaning ~ DownStreet Salon ~ DML Marketing Group ~ Dr. Brian Freeman, N.D. ~ Duke’s Bar & Grill ~ Empire Beauty
School ~ E.K. McConkey Insurance & Benefits ~ Estee Lauder ~ Faulkner Honda ~ Finch Jewelers ~ Fishing Creek Salem United Methodist
Church ~ Fire Alley ~ Flagger Force ~ Franklyn Men ~ Foundation for Enhancing Communities ~ Franz Fox Studios & Gallery ~ Fringe Hair &
Nail Salon ~ Fuddruckers ~ Full Circle Vitality Group ~ Gabriella ~ Gault Wellness Center ~ G. Case Inc. ~ GEICO ~ GIANT Food Stores, LLC ~
Glenn Miller’s ~ Goldcrafter’s Corner ~ Gold’s Gym ~ Good Samaritan Hospital ~ Gratitude Sailing Institute ~ GT Watts ~ Hard Bean Café ~
Harrisburg Mall ~ Harvest Seasonal Grill ~ Heritage Hills ~ Hershey Entertainment & Resorts ~ Hershey Golf Collection ~ Hershey Ice Cream
~ Hershey Pharmacy ~ Higashi ~ Highmark Blue Shield ~ HydroWorx ~ Intermix IT ~ Jacqueline L. Powell and Associates, Inc. ~ Jenny’s Full
Service Salon ~ Jo Jo’s Pizza ~ Joelle’s ~ Junior League of Harrisburg ~ Karns ~ Keller Williams ~ Klick Lewis ~ KTI ~ LA Fitness ~ LB Smith
Ford-Linc Inc. ~ Lehman Volvo, Infinity of Mechanicsburg ~ Letort Trust ~ Liberty Primitive’s & Country Gifts ~ Linwood Smoothies ~ Lisa
Acri & Associates ~ LN Nails ~ Lydia M. Oyler Foundation ~ Maggie Adams ~ Mangia Mangia ~ Mangia Qui ~ Marcellos ~ Mary Kay
Cosmetics ~ Massages by Miller ~ McConkey Insurance & Benefits ~ McNees Wallace & Nurick ~ Mederma ~ Members 1st ~ Metro Bank ~
MindTeck ~ Momentum, Inc. ~ Monkey Joe’s ~ Morgan Stanley ~ Mount Hill Tavern ~ Mountz Jewelers ~ Muscalus Furs ~ National Black
MBA GH Chapter ~ Nissley Vineyards ~ Northwest Savings Bank ~ Northwestern Mutual ~ Olive Garden ~ One Good Woman ~ Outback
Steakhouse ~ PA Breast Cancer Coalition ~ PA GI Consultants ~ PA Heritage Foundation ~ PA Housing Finance Agency ~ Papillion Skin
Transformation Center ~ Park Inn by Radisson ~ Pastorante ~ Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center ~ Philly Pretzel Factory ~
Pinnacle Health ~ Pizza Grille ~ Planet Fitness ~ Plum Bottom ~ Progress Fire Company Home Association ~ Quaker Steak & Lube ~ QVC ~
Reiki by Rickie ~ Reinventing Spaces by Linda ~ Roberto Vasi ~ Rock Bass Grill ~ Rock the Capital ~ Roof Advisory Group, Inc. ~ Roxy’s
Chatterbox Café ~ Rubicon Restaurant ~ Ruby Tuesday’s ~ Salon 2020 ~ Salon Details ~ Santander Bank ~ Sass Salon & Day Spa ~
Schreckengaust Associates ~ Serratelli Schiffman & Brown P.C. ~ Setzer Personal Physicians ~ Shogun ~ SKIN Therapy and Aesthetics~
Skincare Solutions ~ Sky Zone ~ Snyder Lance, Inc. ~ Sophia’s at Walden ~ Spring Gate Vineyard ~ St. Andrew Development ~ Starbucks ~
Studio Pilates ~ Sutliff ~ Sun Motor Cars ~ Susquehanna Bank ~ sweetFrog ~ Talbots ~ Tanger Outlet ~ Target ~ TE Connectivity ~ Ten
Toenails ~ Thayer Dental ~ The Bon Ton Stores, Inc. ~ The Coliseum ~ The Elrico Company, LLC ~ The Gas Station ~ The Hershey Company ~
The Hotel Hershey ~ The Jewelers Bench ~ The Meadows ~ The Mechanicsburg Club ~ The National Civil War Museum ~ The Pizza Grille ~ The
Senators ~ The State Museum of PA ~ The Vineyard at Hershey ~ TitleNGo ~ TMB Clothing ~ Toys On The Square ~ Traveler's Insurance Co. ~
Tröegs Brewery ~ Underneath It All ~ Unique Limousine, Inc. ~ United Concordia ~ UPMC Health Plan ~ Urban Darling ~ Verber Family
Dentistry ~ Vino Restaurant ~ WalMart Corporation ~ Walters Portable Toilets ~ watersEDGE ~ Webpage FX ~ Wegmans ~ Weis ~ Wolky
North America ~ Woman Newspaper ~ Yenma K. Photography ~ York Revolution ~ York Traditions Bank ~ Zag’s ~ Zimmerman’s Jewelers.

2015 Corporate & Group Volunteerism & Apparel Drives
Armstrong World Industries • Bishop McDevitt High School • Bon Ton • Brownstone Real Estate Company • Carlisle Barracks Spouses’ Club •
Celerity • Central Cumberland Council of Republican Women • Comcast Keystone Women’s Network • Country Meadows • Dauphin County
Juvenile Probation • CoWork155 • Deloitte Consulting, LLP • DiDis • Dorsett Law Firm • Empire Beauty School • Exelon Corp. • Gap • HACC
Keys • Harrisburg Science and Technology High School • Heritage Valley Federal Credit Union • IFMA of Central PA • Johnson & Johnson •
Junior League of Harrisburg • KTI • McKendree UMC • McNees Wallace & Nurick • MEF Enterprises, Inc. • Momentum, Inc. • Morgan
Stanley • National Guard • Nationwide Insurance • PA Bar Association’s Women in the Profession Commission • Pavone • PennDot Leadership
Class • Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center & Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical Center Nursing Department • Penn State
York • ResCare • Select Medical Mechanicsburg • Skin Care Solutions • Spooky Nook Sports • The Hershey Company • The National Guard •
United Concordia Dental • Walmart • WREN • YTI

2015 Suits to Careers Corporate Guild Members
Bon Ton • Classic Dry Cleaners • Devono’s Drycleaning • Empire Beauty School • Momentum, Inc. • Setzer Personal Physicians • Sun Motor
Cars • TE Connectivity • The Hershey Company • TitleNGo • UPMC Health Plan • Walmart

Your generosity has helped 10,000 women & 200 men and impacted the lives of over 20,000 children!

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
Suits to Careers, Inc.
29 S. 10th Street Harrisburg, PA 17101
Email: events@suitstocareer.org

Phone: 717-232-1333 Fax: 717-232-1332
https://southcentralpa.dressforsuccess.org
www.tiedtosuccess.org

www.facebook.com/dfsscpa
www.facebook.com/TTSuccess

Twitter: @DFS_SCentralPA
Twitter: @Tied_to_Success

2016 Sponsorship Response Form
York Steppin’ Up
Leadership Luncheon
O
O
O
O
O

Platinum Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
Silver Sponsor
Bronze Sponsor
Mannequin Sponsor

Luncheon Event: Wednesday 3/16/2016

The Power Walk
& Suits to Careers 5K Run
O
O
O
O
O
O

Presenting Sponsor*
Advisor Sponsor
Mentor Sponsor
Finish Line Sponsor
Kid’s Corner Sponsor*
Table Sponsor

Advertising Opportunities:

Capital Area Steppin’ Up
Leadership Breakfast
O
O
O
O
O

Platinum Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
Silver Sponsor
Bronze Sponsor
Mannequin Sponsor

Breakfast Event: Wednesday 4/6/2016

Non-Event Opportunities
Suits to Careers Corporate Guild
O Annual Membership $1,000
(Required 3 Year Commitment)
Annual Donation Level
O Diamond 10th Anniversary
$10,000 & Above
O Corporate Circle
$5,000 - $9,999
O Ambassador $2,500 - $4,999
O Leadership $1,000 - $2,499
O Supporter $500 - $999

O Kilometer Sponsor
O Directional Arrow Sponsor

Walk & Run Event: Saturday, 5/7/2016
*indicates exclusive sponsorship level

Gala: 10th Anniversary
Diamond Celebration
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Diamond Highroller
Tanzanite Jackpot Sponsor
Ruby Casino Sponsor
Emerald Roulette Sponsor
Sapphire Cocktail Hour
Topaz Table Games
Aquamarine Live Auction Paddle*
Amethyst Swag Bag*
Turquoise Texas Hold’em
Amber Slots Sponsor
Jade Blackjack Sponsor
Opal Keno Sponsor

Gala Event: Friday 10/28/2016
*indicates exclusive sponsorship level

Company:
Address:
Address:

Contact:
Phone:
Email:
Return to: Suits to Careers, Inc., 29 S. 10th Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101

